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1 Executive	Summary	
 
The applicant has submitted NDA 208583 for XULTOPHY, the fixed-ratio combination (FRC) 
of insulin degludec (IDeg) and liraglutide (Lira), as a 505(b)(1) application. The proposed 
indication for XULTOPHY is an adjunct to diet and exercise to improve glycemic control in 
adults with Type 2 diabetes mellitus (T2DM).  XULTOPHY is the first ever anti-diabetic FRC 
product that combines two subcutaneously injectable drugs IDeg and Lira in one formulation. 
 
IDeg, a basal insulin, has been approved for both Type 1 diabetes mellitus (T1DM) and T2DM 
(TRESIBA, NDA 203314), and Lira, a glucagon-like peptide-1 receptor agonist (GLP-1 RA), 
has been approved for T2DM (VICTOZA, NDA 022341). The applicant refers pertinent 
labeling information of TRESIBA and VICTOZA in addition to results with XULTOPHY as 
the sponsor owns both NDAs for each active ingredients. 
 

1.1 Recommendation 
 
The Office of Clinical Pharmacology has reviewed NDA 208583 for XULTOPHY and found 
the clinical pharmacology information acceptable to support approval 
	

1.2 Post-Market Requirements and Commitments 
 
None 
	
	
2 Summary	of	Clinical	Pharmacology	Assessment	

2.1 Pharmacology and Clinical Pharmacokinetics 
 
Clinical pharmacology information was assessed using results from 3 Phase 1 trials in healthy 
volunteers, and 5 Phase 3 trials following XULTOPHY in T2DM. In addition, co-
administration of liraglutide as add on to basal insulin was evaluated in the original NDA for 
Lira. 
 
The pen-injector is the final presentation (Figure 1) and provides up to 50 dose steps in one 
injection where, 1 dose step contains 1 unit of IDeg and 0.036 mg of Lira (Figure 2). 

Figure 1 Photographs of pen-injector for XULTOPHY 
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Further, according to the population analyses using plasma concentration data from Phase 3 
study, exposure of both IDeg and Lira was proportional to clinically relevant FRC doses, and 
there was no unique covariate for IDeg or Lira exposure after FRC other than body weight, 
which is already a known covariate affectingPK (and PD) of individual drugs (Refer to Clinical 
Pharmacology reviews of VICTOZA and TRESIBA). 
 
Insulin Degludec and Liraglutide Pharmacodynamics 
 
Applicant used the glucose infusion rate (GIR) data from euglycemic clamp to characterize the 
PD effect of IDeg alone, Lira alone and IDeg plus Lira combination treatments. While the 
interpretation of the GIR from the euglycemic clamp for exogenous insulin is straightforward, 
the interpretation of GIR data is challenging for the Lira administered alone or IDeg + Lira as 
part of the FRC (Figure 4), specifically in the subjects capable of secreting endogenous insulin 
(healthy or T2DM). The primary challenge is posed by the capability of Lira to facilitate 
endogenous insulin secretion in a glucose dependent manner, which could be triggered by the 
infused glucose under clamp experimental setting. Nevertheless, from a clinical pharmacology 
perspective C-peptide / endogenous insulin concentration data provide useful insight into the 
interference from exogenous insulin in PD effect of Lira, or in other words, whether IDeg and 
Lira exert their pharmacodynamic effects, in somewhat independent manner. PD data indicate 
that there is mutual interplay between IDeg and Lira PD effects following administration of 
FRC as follows: 

 Insulin secretion was measured using C-peptide concentrations following a single dose of 
FRC or each drug given alone in healthy subjects under euglycemic clamp procedure. The 
C-peptide levels decreased from the baseline following insulin degludec administration. 
Typically the objective of clamp experiments is to measure the exogenous insulin effect by 
keeping the euglycemic target lower than normoglycemia to avoid triggering the 
endogenous insulin secretion. However, for Lira alone and FRC treatments, the C-peptide 
was increased from the baseline (Figure 5), and along with GIR, did not return to baseline 
by end of clamp procedure. PK and GIR may further explain the insulin secretion 
differences among treatments (Figure 4). 
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The C-peptide data from meal challenge evaluation in a sub-set of patients from Phase 3 trial 
(Trial 3697) was not informative, though a modest increase in C-peptide levels was reported in 
response to the IDeg and Lira administration as FRC in comparison to the administration of 
IDeg alone (treatment ratio for C-peptide AUC0-4h = 1.14 (95% CI; 1.03-1.26)).  

 

Since there was a specific assay method for IDeg to permit independent measurement of the 
fasting state insulin levels, the homeostatic model assessment of beta cell functionality (HOMA-
B*) provides insight into the contribution of Lira to the glycemic control from a mechanistic 
perspective.  Estimated beta-cell functionality using HOMA-B remained unchanged following 
IDeg alone. However, on average HOMA-B was increased following FRC or Lira alone in 
patients with T2DM (Figure 6). Note that a lower HOMA-B with the FRC treatment may be 
related to the lower final dose of Lira attained in the FRC arm in comparison to that of Lira 
alone (Figure 7) though a formal dose-response relationship has not been established for 
HOMA-B. The total daily dose of IDeg was lower in the FRC treatment arm in comparison to 
the IDeg alone (Figure 7).  

 
* HOMA-B (%) =  20·fasting insulin[μU/mL]/(FPG[mmol/L]-3.5) (glucose in molar units), 

or 360*insulin / (FPG-63) (glucose in mass units, mg/dL) (reference: 
D.R. Matthews et al., Diabetologia 28:412-419, 1985) 

 

 

 
Figure 6 Mean (SE) beta-cell functionality by treatment period in T2DM 
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Figure 7 Daily IDeg (units, left) and Lira (mg, right) dose by treatment week (SOURCE: Figure 11-3 and 

12-4, CSR Trial 3697) 

 
 
Dose/Exposure-Efficacy information 
 

For the same dose or exposure of IDeg or Lira for the FRC treatment, there was additional 
HbA1c reduction following FRC compared to that of IDeg or Lira administered alone according 
to the post-hoc analysis conducted by the sponsor (Figure 8). However, this dose-response data 
does not permit the assessment of dose-response relationship for the entire range of IDeg or Lira 
doses a patient may have been introduced during the titration of the FRC. Total daily IDeg doses 
were observed as supplemental dose-response data across Phase 3 trials, and there were apparent 
trends in the data for patients achieving greater HbA1c reduction with less (Trial 3697, Trail 
3952) or similar (Trial 3912) total daily IDeg doses after FRC than those of basal insulin alone 
indicating a dose-sparing effect of IDeg. However, In absence of more mechanistic dose-
response assessment, the interpretation of total daily IDeg dose data is limited to the qualitative 
assessment of contribution of IDeg and Lira to overall effect from a mechanistic perspective. 
Further, different titration algorithms followed across trials may influence the data differently, 
and in turn, distort the relationship between glycemic PD (i.e., FPG and PPG) and HbA1c across 
trials (see review section 3.2.1 and 3.2.2 for further details).  

The dose-response of Lira was evaluated from the dedicated trials from the original NDA for 
Lira (i.e., Study NN2211-1310 and NN2211-1571), and the analysis results provided ED50 and 
Emax (HbA1c change from baseline) as 0.60 mg (95% CI; 0.21, 1.71) and -2.11% (96% CI; -
2.92, -1.30). The extrapolation of same dose-response relationship of Lira under FRC 
administration is, however, not supported by the data from FRC administration arm for reason 
stated above. 
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Figure 8 Effects of FRC (blue), IDeg (green) or Lira (red) on HbA1c change from baseline at end of trial 

versus percentiles of doses (left) and exposure at steady-state (right) (SOURCE: study-report-
nn9068-3679-er) 

 
Overall, PD and dose/exposure-efficacy data indicate there is contribution of each component to 
the efficacy following FRC administration compared to that of single agent alone. The PK/PD 
data showed that IDeg did not interfere with the enhancement of glucose based insulin secretion 
action of Lira, when administered as FRC. 
 
Relationship Between Pharmacodynamic and Efficacy Data 
 
Mean HbA1c data indicate that FRC provide additional HbA1c lowering compared to each 
active ingredient for the same doses (Figure 8, Appendix 4.5). IDeg is known to lower primarily 
fasting plasma glucose (FPG). Lira PD data in VICTOZA labeling indicate that it affects FPG 
and post-prandial glucose (PPG).  
 
However, in the context of IDeg+Lira FRC product the relationship between glycemic response 
(i.e., FPG or PPG) and HbA1c data are not well understood particularly in the data from 2 Phase 
3 trials, where HbA1c-time profiles were significantly different among treatments without 
apparent difference in FPG (Figure 9). IDeg or insulin glargine dosing algorithm may potentially 
distort the relationship between FPG and HbA1c. Alternatively, there might be significant 
contribution of Lira to lower HbA1c through lowering PPG after FRC administration (see PPG 
data in Appendix 4.7). However, systematic understanding for the quantitative correlation of 
PPG in the consideration of FPG to HbA1c is not known at this time. 
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Trial 3697 

  
Trial 3952 

  
 
Figure 9 Mean FPG (left) and HbA1c (right) in 2 Phase 3 studies with basal insulin as a comparator 

 
 
 

2.2 Outstanding Issues 
 
None from the clinical pharmacology perspective. 
 

2.3 Summary of Labeling Recommendations 
 
To be updated 
 
 
	
3 Comprehensive	Clinical	Pharmacology	Review	

3.1 Overview of the Product and Regulatory Background 
 
General regulatory background and challenge 
 
The proposed final presentation (device and FRC formulation) introduces a new paradigm for 
diabetic therapeutics and poses regulatory challenges as follows: 
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 Adequacy of HbA1c data in meeting the combination regulation (i.e., 21CFR 300.50); 
o “two or more drugs may be combined in a single dosage form when each component 

makes a contribution to the claimed effects and the dosage of each component (amount, 
frequency, duration) is such that the combination is safe and effective for a significant 
patient population requiring such concurrent therapy as defined in the labeling for the 
drug” 

 Clinical relevance of new titration scheme and its impact on HbA1c results 
o FRC requires simultaneous titration of both active ingredients. Contrary, each active 

ingredient has been approved for using different titration scheme 
 Clinical relevance of secondary or exploratory endpoints, particularly body weight and dose 

sparing data 
 Potential benefit risk ratio shift considering each active ingredients have unique adverse 

event (AE) (e.g., hypoglycemic events from IDeg and gastro-intestinal (GI) AEs by Lira) 
 Labeling for specific indications/target patient population 
 Potential medication errors because each active ingredient has different dose unit 
 
Although each active ingredients of FRC have been approved, Advisory Committee meeting was 
held for XULTOPHY to discuss the regulatory challenges on May 24, 2016. The committee 
supported for approval. 
 
 
Product specific regulatory background and challenges 
 
The applicant conducted a total 8 clinical trials to support XULTOPHY clinical development 
(Figure 10). 
 

 
 

a Trials 3632 and 4026 tested the IDeg/Lira ratio of 100 units/3.6 mg per mL used in phase 3 trials and intended for the market.  
b Trial 3871 tested an alternative IDeg/Lira ratio of 100 units/  mg per mL, which did not undergo further clinical development. 
c The trial consisted of a 26-week main trial period followed by a 26-week extension period. 

 
Figure 10 Schematic summary of clinical trials supporting XULTROPHY 
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o Relevance of trial results related to labeling for treatment naïve patients to both active 
ingredients, and experienced patients with an active ingredient or with both ingredients 

 Potential medication errors because each active ingredient has different dose unit 
o mg and unit (U) for Lira and IDeg, respectively 

 
In addition, impact of heterogeneous titration scheme (e.g., capping vs. uncapping comparator, 
starting doses, dosing steps or SMPG goal) across trials on HbA1c data is not well understood. 
 
 

 
 

Figure 11 Proposed dosage of FRC compared to those of each active ingredients (Source; AC meeting 
5/24/2016) 

 
 

3.2 Clinical Pharmacology Review Questions 
 
3.2.1 Does the available clinical pharmacology information provide supportive evidence 

of effectiveness? 

 
Results of the primary efficacy endpoint (HbA1c) indicate that FRC is superior to a comparator 
treatment across Phase 3 trials (Figure 12, see Appendix 4.5 for mean HbA1c change from 
baseline by treatment period). Refer clinical relevance of results to the review by Dr. Tania 
Condarco. Although it was based on post-randomization data, dose/exposure-HbA1c data 
indicate that there is additional HbA1c reduction after FRC compared to that of individual active 
ingredient for the same dose or exposure (Figure 8). 
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 Estimates with 95% CI 
 Dotted line: non-inferiority limit used in Trial 3697 and 3952 
 Solid line: superiority limit 

 

Figure 12 Treatment differences - HbA1c (%) change from baseline - completed Phase 3 trials (Source: 
Figure 3-2, 2.7.2)  

 
 
The relative changes among glycemic parameters (i.e., HbA1c, FPG and PPG) by treatments are 
not coherent across Phase 3 trials. In general, reduction of HbA1c after FRC was consistently 
greater than that of comparator (Figure 12). However, reduction of FPG was inconsistent among 
Phase 3 trials (see FPG data in Appendix 4.6). Specifically, reduction of HbA1c was not fully 
explained by reduction of FPG in trials with uncapped dosing for comparators (i.e., IDeg in Trial 
3679 and insulin glargine in Trial 3952).  
PPG may be potential bridging data to explain the difference between FPG and HbA1c; greater 
reduction of HbA1c with similar FPG reduction for a lower nominal IDeg dose after FRC 
compared to those of comparators. In this submission, PPG was measured after a standardized 
liquid mixed-meal, namely meal challenge study, in a sub-set (n=260) of Trial 3697, and PPG 
was presented as the change in iAUC0-4h (mmol/L) at Week 26 from baseline (iAUC0-4h = AUC0-

4h (mmol*time/L) / time of observation period, where AUC was calculated using glucose 
concentrations after adjustment with value of 10 minute prior to the meal).  There was additional 
PPG reduction (0.71 mmol/L (95% CI; -1.17, -0.26) or 12.81 mg/dL) after FRC compared to that 
of IDeg alone, whereas no significant difference (0.09 mmol/L) to that of Lira alone.  
 
This data indicates that PPG reduction by Lira may contribute to greater HbA1c reduction 
without apparent difference in FPG after FRC. However, quantitative relationship between PPG 
(or iAUC) with HbA1c reduction is not fully understood. Therefore, clinical relevance of 
observed PD changes (PPG and FPG in combination) towards HbA1c reduction is unknown. 
 
 
3.2.2 Is the proposed dosing regimen appropriate for the general patient population for 

which the indication is being sought? 
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XULTOPHY is to be dosed in accordance with the individual patient’s needs. However, 
potential impact of XULTOPHY dosing cap (i.e., IDeg 50/Lira 1.8 mg) on therapeutic 
management is not well understood because patients’ characteristics that require more than 50 
XULTOPHY dosing unit have not identified. 
 
Population analysis indicates that there was no unique covariate for IDeg or Lira exposure other 
than already known covariates affecting individual drugs (Figure 13). Body weight or body mass 
index (BMI) is well-established significant covariate for both IDeg and Lira (Figure 14). 
Therefore, a patient with higher body weight or BMI may need more XULTOPHY dose to 
reach the therapeutic goal compared to that of patient with lower body weight or BMI (Figure 
15). 
 

 
Figure 13 Forest plot of covariate analysis for IDeg (top) and Lira (bottom) (Source: Figure 3-7, 2.7.2) 
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as ‘dose sparing effect’. The total daily IDeg dose may be considered as supplemental dose-
response for insulin and its analogs because conventional dose-response data are not available as 
their doses are individually titrated dependent on a blood glucose target. It was apparent that 
HbA1c reduction was greater with less total daily IDeg doses  after FRC than those of basal 
insulin alone (Trial 3697, Trail 3952, Figure 16), or  HbA1c reduction was greater with similar 
IDeg dose after FRC compared to that of IDeg alone when IDeg dose was capped (Trial 3912, 
Figure 16). It indicates that there was contribution from Lira to HbA1c reduction in addition to 
that of IDeg following FRC. However, data interpretation is not straightforward because total 
daily IDeg dose may be largely dependent on titration algorithms, and titration algorithms were 
heterogeneous between FRC and comparators. Different titration algorithms across trials may 
affect the relationship between glycemic PD (PPG and FPG) and HbA1c data (refer the review 
section 3.2.1). 
 
 

 

 
Figure 16 Total daily dose by treatment period: uncapped dosing for comparators (Trial 3697, upper left, 

and 3952, upper right) or capped dosing for comparator (Trail 3912, lower) 

 
 
3.2.3 Are there clinically relevant drug-drug or formulation interactions, and what is the 

appropriate management strategy? 

 
Drug-drug and formulation interaction potentials were assessed using a factorial study design 
(i.e., IDeg alone, Lira alone, co-administration of IDeg and Lira, or FRC) under clamp 
procedures in healthy volunteers (Trial 3632). 
 
For IDeg, there was no apparent drug-drug or formulation interaction potential because IDeg 
concentration-time profiles were comparable among IDeg alone, co-administration of IDeg and 
Lira, or FRC, and statistical analysis indicates that IDeg AUC and Cmax after FRC met BE 
criteria referencing those of IDeg alone or co-administration ( 
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Figure 17 IDeg (upper) or Lira (lower) exposure versus dose at steady-state IDegLira (source: Figure 3-5 & 

3-6, 2.7.2) 
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Table 7 Summary of validation parameters for Lira in human serum (Source: Table 1-5, 2.7.1) 

 
 
The specificity information provided by the applicant for insulin glargine, insulin detemir, 
insulin aspart and human insulin indicates that cross-reactivity was not observed for the four 
compounds up to 5000 pM. 
 
Bioanalytical report indicates that cross-reactivity with native GLP-1 was eliminated by 
degradation of endogenous GLP-1 by pre-incubation of the plasma sample (4 hours at 37C). 
Lira was shown to remain intact at these conditions. 
 
Bioanalytical report indicates that there was no potential interference of Lira or IDeg in the 
IDeg- or Lira specific ELISA assay, respectively. 
 
The Office of Study Integrity and Surveillance (OSIS) recommends accepting the pivotal BE 
data (Trial 4026) without on-site inspection because OSIS recently inspected the bioanalytical 
sites (see Memorandum by OSIS in Appendix 4.10). 
 
 
3.2.6 What are the highlights of the f o r mu l a t i o n  as they relate to clinical 

pharmacology review? 

	
The application conducted the pivotal bioequivalence study because there were changes in 
compositions for to-be-marketed formulation compared those of Phase 3 formulation (Table 8).  
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4 Appendices		

4.1 Pivotal Study Synopsis: Study NN9068-4026 
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4.3 Overview of completed Phase 3 trials 
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4.4 Primary, secondary confirmatory and selected pre-specified secondary endpoints in 
the completed Phase 3 trials 
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4.5 Mean HbA1c change from baseline to 26 weeks (Source: Figure 3-1, 2.7.3) 
 

 
A) Trial 3697 B) Trial 3951 C) Trial 3912 D) Trial 3952 and E) Trial 3851 
 

 
(Trial 3697-ext) 
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4.6 Mean fasting plasma glucose change from baseline to 26 weeks (Source: Figure 3-5, 
2.7.3) 
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4.7 Post-prandial glucose in meal challenge study (Trial 3697) 
 
4.7.1 Incremental mean post-prandial glucose in meal challenge at baseline (top) and 

after 26 weeks (bottom) (Source: Figure 3-6, 2.7.3) 

 

 
 
4.7.2 Post-prandial glucose AUC (Source: Table 3-25, 2.7.3) 
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4.7.3 Post-prandial interstitial glucose profile (CGM) (Source: Figure 3-, 2.7.3) 

 

 
 A: Baseline, B: Week 26 
 
4.7.4 Post-prandial increment of 9-point SMPG at end of trial (Source: Table , 2.7.3) 
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4.7.5 Postprandial insulin, C-peptide and glucagon after 26 weeks of treatment (Source: 
Figure 3-10, 2.7.2) 

 

 
A) mean plot and B) incremental mean plot 
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4.8 Mean daily insulin dose by treatment week (Source: Figure 3-4, 2.7.3) 
 
 

 
 

 
(Trial 3697-ext)  
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4.9 Mean body weight change from baseline by treatment week (Source: Figure 3-10, 
2.7.3) 
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Criteria for Refusal to File (RTF)
RTF Parameter Assessment Comments

1. Did the applicant submit bioequivalence data 
comparing to-be-marketed product(s) and those 
used in the pivotal clinical trials?

Yes ☐No ☐N/A
Trial 4026

2. Did the applicant provide metabolism and 
drug-drug interaction information? (Note: RTF 
only if there is complete lack of information)

Yes ☐No ☐N/A
Trial 3832: DDI between insulin 
degludec and liraglutide

3. Did the applicant submit pharmacokinetic 
studies to characterize the drug product, or submit 
a waiver request?

Yes ☐No ☐N/A

4. Did the applicant submit comparative 
bioavailability data between proposed drug 
product and reference product for a 505(b)(2) 
application?

Yes ☐No ☐N/A

Trial 3832

5. Did the applicant submit data to allow the 
evaluation of the validity of the analytical assay 
for the moieties of interest?

Yes ☐No ☐N/A

6. Did the applicant submit study reports/rationale 
to support dose/dosing interval and dose 
adjustment?

Yes ☐No ☐N/A

7. Does the submission contain PK and PD 
analysis datasets and PK and PD parameter 
datasets for each primary study that supports 
items 1 to 6 above (in .xpt format if data are 
submitted electronically)?

Yes ☐No ☐N/A

8. Did the applicant submit the module 2 
summaries (e.g. summary-clin-pharm, summary-
biopharm, pharmkin-written-summary)?  

Yes ☐No ☐N/A

9. Is the clinical pharmacology and 
biopharmaceutics section of the submission 
legible, organized, indexed and paginated in a 
manner to allow substantive review to begin?
If provided as an electronic submission, is the 
electronic submission searchable, does it have 
appropriate hyperlinks and do the hyperlinks 
work leading to appropriate sections, reports, and 
appendices?

Yes ☐No ☐N/A

Complete Application
10. Did the applicant submit studies including 
study reports, analysis datasets, source code, input 
files and key analysis output, or justification for 
not conducting studies, as agreed to at the pre-
NDA or pre-BLA meeting?  If the answer is ‘No’, 
has the sponsor submitted a justification that was 

Yes ☐No ☐N/A
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previously agreed to before the NDA submission?
Criteria for Assessing Quality of an NDA (Preliminary Assessment of Quality) Checklist

Data 
1. Are the data sets, as requested during pre-
submission discussions, submitted in the 
appropriate format (e.g., CDISC)? 

Yes ☐No ☐N/A

2. If applicable, are the pharmacogenomic data 
sets submitted in the appropriate format? ☐Yes No ☐N/A

Studies and Analysis 
3. Is the appropriate pharmacokinetic information 
submitted? Yes ☐No ☐N/A

4. Has the applicant made an appropriate attempt 
to determine reasonable dose individualization 
strategies for this product (i.e., appropriately 
designed and analyzed dose-ranging or pivotal 
studies)?

Yes ☐No ☐N/A

5. Are the appropriate exposure-response (for 
desired and undesired effects) analyses conducted 
and submitted as described in the Exposure-
Response guidance?

Yes ☐No ☐N/A

6. Is there an adequate attempt by the applicant to 
use exposure-response relationships in order to 
assess the need for dose adjustments for 
intrinsic/extrinsic factors that might affect the 
pharmacokinetic or pharmacodynamics?

Yes ☐No ☐N/A

7. Are the pediatric exclusivity studies adequately 
designed to demonstrate effectiveness, if the drug 
is indeed effective?

☐Yes ☐No N/A

General 
8. Are the clinical pharmacology and 
biopharmaceutics studies of appropriate design 
and breadth of investigation to meet basic 
requirements for approvability of this product?

Yes ☐No ☐N/A

9. Was the translation (of study reports or other 
study information) from another language needed 
and provided in this submission?

☐Yes No ☐N/A
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Filing Memo

The sponsor submitted this original NDA for XULTOPHY as an adjunct to diet and exercise to improve 
glycemic control in adults with type 2 diabetes mellitus.

The sponsor provided the clinical pharmacology information primarily from 4 clinical trial results: 3 Phase 1 
trials (Trial 3632, 4026 and 3871) and 1 Phase 3 trial (Trial 3697) as shown below:

The sponsor also referred the following NDAs for individual components:
 NDA 203314 for TRESIBA (insulin degludec) approved dated 9/25/2015
 NDA 022341 for VICTOZA (liraglutide) approved dated 1/25/2010

The sponsor proposed a once-daily, subcutaneous injection of a fixed ratio combination of insulin degludec and 
liraglutide and XULTOPHY will be available as a 3 mL pre-filled, multi-dose pen containing 100 units insulin 
degludec and 3.6 mg liraglutide per mL. 

The proposed to-be-marketed formulation was bridged to clinical formulations through the BE study (Trial 
4026). Due to the pivotal nature of BE study, the inspection for the bioanalytical and clinical studies has been 
requested to OSIS through DMEP.

Potential clinical pharmacology review questions have been identified as follows:
 Are there adequate dose-response data supporting the proposed dosing? (Note that liraglutide starting dose 

for VICTOZA is 0.6 mg, and it is 0.36 mg with XULTOPHY).
 Are there adequate exposure-response data supporting the proposed dosing? 
 Is the population PK analysis adequate to support the proposed labeling related to specific populations?
 Does the pivotal BE study results adequately support the bridging between Phase 3 and intended 

commercial formulation?
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